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DURING WEEK-END
— •PWas if he had just woke up. He kept 

repeating that he ‘did not know any
thing,’ and ‘what was the trouble, re
plied the detective

Here the fact wan brought out that 
McAuliffe was hopelessly drunk end had 
to be assisted, but that Smith was sober 
enough to -walk up the at aire unassisted, 
following his return to the building.

Scott was also drunk, and when he was 
gotten out of bed he appeared to oe 
unable to comprehend what was going on 
or U»e mlesion of the detective.

Coroner Dr. McNichol then questioned 
the detective as to whether he remem
bered the conversation that had passed 
between him (coroner) and Smith.

consider Smith sober

tNEW EVIDENCE, BUT 
MYSTERY UNSOLVED

»*>
Main

PhoneI The Great Sale of Sample 
Boots Continues Today

at Simpson’s

Parks A) Grim Reaper Tates Five Citi- 
Saturday and Sunday, 
Including Soldier. t

□Medical Testimony in Mac- 
Robbie'Inquest Brings Out 

Some Interesting Points.
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mC"Would you 
then?” asked the coroner. 

"Yes.”
OTHER NEWS NOTES m in

One of Onr Repair Cars
MR. ST. CLAIR MAN,
MR. ROSEDÂLE MAN,
MR. RIVERDALE MAN,
mr. Business man,

We Want Your Plumbing Business.

NOT AN ACCIDENT snr‘Well, I would not,” retorted the 
ccrcner. “Do you remember, he con
tinued. "what he said when I asked him 
what had happened?"

Witness: "He said, What's the mat
ter, what’s wrong?’ ” , „

“ ‘And I don’t know a damned thing, 
broke in the coroner.

“That is all the evidence that the 
crown has and it might help to determine 
when we can adjourn if our learned 
friends will tell us If they are willing to 
put their clients in the box.” said Crown 
Attorney Washington, addressing the
coroner. ,, . . .__
x, VHave no objection te my client being 
called any time,” said Mr. O’Reilly, coun
sel for McAuliffe.

“I have the same statement to make in 
regard to my clients,” said C.,W. Belt, 
counsel for Smith and Scott.then decided to adjourn until

: L- sc§: Knights of Pythias Hold Picnic
Saturday—Methodist Min- 

- Begin Pastorajjjs.
Hamilton, Ont., , Sept: 2. Idly

‘ I-ewis

Xj fo1 Inquiry Into Death of Hamil
ton Physician Will Be 

Continued Tonight.
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No C.O.D. Orders tvIl I! Myrtle Smith, daughter of 

Smith, succumbed, to a lingering illness 
Saturday afternoon at the family re
sidence, 286 West Hunter street, aged 
28 years. She formerly resided in 
Rochester, N.Y. Her father and three 
sisters survive.

Harry Beilis, a Greek, died Satur
day. He lived at 269 East King street 
and was 19 years of age.

Lillian Elizabeth, second daughter of 
George and Mrs. Slpera, HI Balsam 
avenue, died Saturday afternoon after 
a brief Illness, aged 8 years.

News of the death in a military hos
pital in Toronto today of Sergt.-Major 
Robert G. Coote was heard with deep 
regret here. He was a member of the 
Irish Guards and served as sergeant- 
major and drill instructor of the 86th 
machine gun and 205th (Tiger) Batta
lion. He was president of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation and had recently been ap
pointed drill Instructor of the collegiate 
Institute.

Mrs. James Cumtndngs,
James Cummings, a former mayor and 
chairman of the board of /education 
of this city, died today at her home, 
corner of Main and Wellington streets. 
Altho bom in Perth, Scotland, she had

She leaves

No Phone Orders I Hamilton, Monday, Sept. 3—Sensa- 
I tional medical testimony by Dr- Langs. 
I and Dr. Parry, who conducted the I post-mortem and exhumation. tô the 
I effect that the late Dr. Douglas Mac- 
I RObbie died as the - result of concus- 
I g ion of* the skull, which in their opin- I ioh. could riot have, been* sustained
I thru an accident, and must have been
II caused by two impacts, and the fast 
I that the «tainh on the piece of mold-
■ in® found near the body were blood 
I spots, featured the third hearing held 
I Saturday night- Six witnesses were 
I called, but beyond the fact that the I well-known physician did not die as 
I the result of an. accident, very little 
I light was thrown on the mystery.

The medical testimony, along with 
I the evidence submitted by the other 
I witness, took up so much time that 
I Crown Attorney Washington, after a I consultation with M. D* CIReilly, K.-C*.
■ I counsel for Josccpti MoAuilffe, amd O. 
I W- Bell, counsel for (Harry Smith and I Walter Scott, asked for an adjourn- I ment until tonight- This was agreed
I to toy the coroner. Dr. McNicheJ.

The Witnesses Called.
Mrs. Harry Smith, wife of one of

II the men being held as a material wit- 
the first to be ’ put in the
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tonight. >,C*WELLINGTON HOTEL!Ë etfr *1L-y
X 1 YOUNG FARMER SUICIDES

J. O. Fish. Mono Township, Kills Him
self With Shotgun Before 

Wife’s Eyes.

&it .. BARRIE, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NCWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.
V\
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The greatest boot sale we have held this year was held on Saturday. Thou

sands of people were fitted, out with high-grade boots for dollars less than such boots 
usually sell at. But the quantity we had was so large that we have enough lef to 
continue this wonderful sale today (Monday). The result is these big opportunities.

6^gltl^.es%0n20-Ab0oLd( 12 o’clock 

last night Joseph Oliver Fish, a young 
farm laborer, deliberately, committed sui
cide before his wife, blowing out his
brains with a double-barrel shotgun, de
spite her efforts to prevent him. Fish 
and his wife had been in town all even
ing, returning to their home 1» - Mono 
Toinship alxiut midnight. KBs wife fol
lowed her husband to the gate, suspect
ing he intended suicide. Fish placed the 
gun on the left side of hie face and dis
charged built barrels, while his wife held 
his arm in a frantic effort to stop him. 
His wife was too terrified to attempt 
to alarm the neighbors until this morning.

Coroner R. W. Roo„ey ordered an in
guest. A jury viewed the body today 

’ and the enquiry acjjeurned until tomor-
r°Flph who was 36 years old. leaves two 
small children. He never gave any evi
dence of insanity, but. the act was evi
dently pieiueditated as he said on Sat
urday when drawing in grain that that 
was the last day he would be working. 

The funeral will be held Tuesday.
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Diamonds on Credit
$1. $2, S3 Weekly
Write or cab for 

Catalogue.
I JACOBS BROS., 
f , jg Toronto Arcade,
, opp. Temperance.

N *rose, was
box. She was followed by Dr. (Langs 
Dr. Parry; Constable Thomas, who 
was on the Caroline street beat the 
night of the tragedy; William Partie, 
the architect who drew the plans of 
the room in which the /body was 
lOund, and Detective (Harry flayer, 
who has been investigating the caise.

Among the exhibits included as pair, 
of the evidence was the seat of a 
buggy, the wooden molding with the 
red stains, which the doctors stated 
were blood, a number of hats, a coat 
belonging to Smith and several empty 
bottlea

MTs. Smith stated that she did not 
knoW Dr. Mac Robbie. On the day of.

until 4

/

this city .and two daughters. Misses 
Alice and Louise Cummings. ’

His attempt to prevent striking a 
jitney at the comer of Cannon'and 
John streets - Saturday afternoon, 
brought disaster to the motor car ot 
Hhrry Beagle*, of New Galilee, Pa. 
Beagle turned the steering wheel of 
his machine around too quickly, and 
the rear wheels skidded, the motor 
striking the curb at the north-west 
corner. The rear wheel on the toft 
side was completely broken, off.

The four Hamilton lodges of the 
Order of the Knights of Pythias pic
nicked Saturday afternoon in the driv- . 
ing park, Duridas. Hamilton and Dun- 
das radial cars carried the mem
bers and their friends in goodly num- _ 
herb to the valley town, where a de- . 
lightful afternoon was spent. A good 
program of games was run off. .

iRev. Robert J. Renison, who has 
spent the past three months among^ 
the Indians of the Hudson Bay region 
and among the Eskimo®», has returned 
to the city, and today was in his own 
mflpit In the Church of the Ascension.

Two new Methodist ministers in this 
city—‘Rev. William Sparling, DU, 
once -minister of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, and R|y.
Wootttm—assomed charge of their 
local' pastorates today, preaching-able 

in the morning amd evening.

The Sample Lines of Hartt’s Famous Boots for 
Men—“Gold Bond” and “Gold Medal” Brands 

on Sale Here Today—Sample Sizes Only
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PIM’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
AT SCORE'S.

Per Pair $5.45 (Men and young men who delight in 
the out-of-the-ordinary In toggery, 
but who demand the 
most gentlemanly qk
In quality and color f ~f| 
as well may just I
revel In a selection I t I
of Pirn’s Irian Pop- I 
Un neckwfar. We l
have just placed In * M
our cases a magni- 

’ | tlcent assortment of
the newest and cleverest effects in 
colors and patterns‘that we have had 
tho pleasure bf offering during the 
whole time that we have been To
ronto selling agents for these noted 
neckwear makers. Special priced 
Pirn's bow ties S5c. Special priced 
Pirn’s four-in-hand ties $1.25, at 
Score’s. 77 King street west.
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in high-grade boots for fall are included. We could tell a long story about these 
boots but they tell their own story. Do not miss this opportunity of getting high- , 
grade boots at such a low price. The earlier you come the better 
tion you will find. Sale price today '*

the tragedy she was home 
o’clock, when rihe went to the oitl pre

work. Arriving
GRANGECAFEt“»*Si.
If, the HBALTtilEST epo: ia HAMIL- » 
TON. .

I
I mises to do some 
B there she found Smith, who had been 
I home in the morning, asleep upstairs.
I She worked, there until 8 o’clock, dur-
II ing which time McAuUffe came 'in
I Later he and Smith left together.

Dr. Lang»’ Statement.
II Dr. Langs stated that he had been 
I called on the Sunday night In ques-
I tion about 12.40. b>- Bell, who had 
I told him there had been a serious ac- 
I eident at the Crescent Oil Company 
I and that, a man was dying. Bell came 
I for him in,.the car.

“When I reached Ttbecf.;’ said the 
I doctor, "I met two then, om. of Whom 
I told me that Dr. MacHbbbfe had been 
I hurt. As sson aa T’’8aw the body I 
I recognized the doetdr. -His face .was

■ r-llvid as tho he was dying for want of
■ air. I tried artlflcial respiration and 
I It was only when I worked that any
■ I signs of movement toy the heart could 
I be detected.

Dr. Langs' description of the posi- 
I tion of the body tallied with that 
I given by previous witnesses. In re- 
| gard to the position of the head from 
I the bar, he stated that it was about 
I half an inch from it.
I Considerable discussion was also 
| given to the blood stains that were 
I scattered around the room. Dr. Langs 
I started that there were 'two large 
I pools, one at the head and the other 
I to the right of the -body.

“Whht about the spots?” asked the 
I crown. “Could they have been caused 
I by drips from AaselStine’s hands when 
I he stood up after lifting the head?”
I “I think they could.”

Buggy Seat Stained.
A buggy seat, which was found near 

I the body and on which were blood 
I stains, was put in as exhibit No. %. 
I Dr. Lange shwed the jurymen where 
I the stains were.*

"Describe
■ crown attorney.

'Their were two linear wounds," be
gan the doctor. They were parallel 
and about an inch aind a quarter 
apart. They were of equal' size and 
had penetrated thru the outside skin 
and bone.”

According to the doctor the mam 
would have had to have taken a 
dive to sustain the two wounds as the 
result of failing on the Iron bar which 

found near the head.
“What was the cause of death?” 

was the question.
"Cerebral Concussion of the skull." 
“Were the wounds -of such a nature 

that he would have bled to death?” 
asked the crown. x
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The Toronto World
agrees to give jp>uae delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate a 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints ob late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”

i dd tond-e 
serviceThe Finest Boots We Have Ever Sold at This 

Price—“Queen Quality” Samples and “Seconds”
of the Better Grades

by
! '

iCAUGHT IN THRESHER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Princeton, Sept. 2.—W. H. Kipp, 

aged 40, a thresher living on the Gov
ernor’s road, west of this plaice, died 
Saturday afternoon from Injuries sus
tained when he was caught in the 
moving belt of a threshing machine 
on the farm of Bellow Brothers, sixth 
concession sîf Blenheim Towndhtp- 
The man was oiling the machine when 
he was caught.

sermons

BRITISH RAID ENEMY 
NEAR LAKE DOIRAN

PETROGRAD REPORTS FIRE.
Petrograd. Sept. 1.—Several thousand 

persons and reported to have been killed 
and Injured In the fire which swept the 
City of Kazan, on the Kazanka River, 
430 miles east of Moscow, early this 
morning. The fire burned for 36 hours, 
driving most of the population outside 
the city. _________________________

■

at $4.95is
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Fall novelty sample boots, and boots thit 
have become slightly soiled or scratched in the 
factory. The imperfections are in most in
stances very difficult to find even when de
liberately looked for, but the experienced eye 
of the factory inspector caught them.
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 "boots miist be abso
lutely perfect, they were thrown out as “sec
onds.” Grey, champagne, wine,, Havana 
brown, tan, white, black and combinations in 
all the liigh-grade leathers and cloths ; 9, 10 
and 12-inch tops; sizes 2)4 to 8. These beau
tiful boots will be on sale today, and we 
would remind you that selection 
will be best early in the day. Pair

We Cannot Accept Phone or C-O.D. Orders 
for Either of the Above Sale Items.

S* Revived Infantry Activity 
by Allies Develops in 

Macedonia. ~
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■Jgdt WAR SUMMARY
As Paris, Sept. 2.—An official statement 

issued tonight, eayis :
“Eastern theati^ Sept. 1.—Between 

the Vardar and Lake 'Dolrarf, the Brit
ish troops have carried out severitl 

surprise attack#, In the course^ of 
which they tgok about ten prisoners. 
East of Dobropolje, the fighting iwas 
with varying results. Around the posi
tions .conquered on August 30 by the 
Serbians, northeast of Monastir and *t 
the Cerna Bend, there has been vdo* 
lent artillery acMpn.” '

“Eastern theatre, Aug. -Pifcm'A 
enemy attack against Srkaol

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
. AB fm rp HE Germane, in a new attempt against Riga, have thrown forces across 

the Dwlna River, at a point southwest of the town, compelling the 
* Russians at the Uxkull Bridgehead hurriedly to retreat to avoid being

( iI. üüi 5J#L taken in the rear andjeut off. Early Attacks of the Russians to drive back 
the enemy, who turned his frontÿnorthward, have not succeeded, and the 
operation is developing into a big engagement. The fact that the enemy 
was able to force this stream leads to the suspicion of carelessness or 
treachery on the Russian side.

■

the wounds," asked the
* **4.95I The loss of Riga would not necessarily imperil Petrograd, for the Rus

sian capital is 960 miles away. The Russians have often evacuated the 
town and only the mere shell remains. The enemy, however, by effecting 
his surprise crossing, is striving to get behind and cut off the Russian 
armies on a 20-mfle section or so of front, so that they will not only lose 
their artillery, bût their personnel, thus creating a big gap in the line pre
paratory to the rolling of it up. The aim of the enemy, In brief, is to in
flict a military disaster of the first magnitude. The situation, however, is 
not yet lost, for the Russian system is to hold the front with a thin veil 
of scouts and to keep in readiness large masses of men at convenient 
distances for counter-offensives. The German naval demonstration against 
the Gulf of Riga had, perhaps, attracted the bulk of the Russian concen
tration towards the shore of the gulf to repel an expected landing.

* * * * •

A British mosquito squadron paid a surprise‘visit to the coast of Jut
land and dispersed the fleet of armed German trawlers engaged In sweep
ing up the mines to permit the German submarines to pass out to sea. 
Four German trawlers* in the confusion, ran ashore, riddled with shells, 
while the rest, after sending up hurried calls for aid, made off southward. 
A German light naval squadron with airplanes, which came up, engaged the 
British apparently at long range, and one seaplane at least was destroyed. 
The enemy has become quite bold in his mine-sweeping, in the belief that 
his zeppelin scouts would give ample warning. They failed him, however, 
on this occasion. More than 100 German seamen landed on the Danish 
coast.

new 
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.(Vardar sector); preceded, by powerful 
artillery- action, was repulsed. During 
the night a odunter-attack by our 
troops drove the Bulgarians out of the 
last trench elements, wheré they had, 
maintained themselves.

“August 31—A violent artillery 
tion occurred at the Cerna Bend on . 
the Serbian front and in the region of 
Dot ran. A surprise attack1 enabled the 
Italians to bring back thirty German 
prisoners, one of them an officer. 
Greek troops made a successful raid 
in the region oèt Mowina, on the right 
bank of the Vardar. \

"An ençmy airplane was forced to 
land near Lake Dolran in an engage
ment oti Aug $0. - West of. Monte the 
Serbians captured seventy-one prison- , 
ers and two machine guns.”

I
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TTBa© was ac-

t “No.”
“Would be move after the blows 

were received?”
“Nothing could -move except the 

system,” said the witness.
“Was it the result of an accident?”
“Don’t see bow it could have been.”
That the stains on the three-foot 

piece of molding were blood spots 
was stated by Dr. Langs.

Governor of Illinois
TO SUPPRESS PACIFISTS

{pends National Guard to Compel 
Chicago’s Mayor to CXbey.

REACHES PORT AFTER
/ BEING REPORTED SUNK I1 I

American Schooner I Roscallan 
Turns Up After Having Been 

Listed as Submarined.

An Atlantic (Port, Sept. 2.—The Am
erican schooner Roscallan, reported 
sunk July 10, by a German subma
rine, arrived here today. Thru a mis
understanding the American consul at 
Plymouth misinterpreted a message 
notifying him that a British patrol 
boat had rescued the vessel. As noth
ing further had been heard, the own
ers of the schooner believed she bad 
been sent to tile bottom with all hands.

Albert H. Miller, commander of the 
vessel, on reaching port cent & tele
gram to his wife In Paocagloa, Miss. 
She had been mourning his death.

Capt Miller witnessed the destruc
tion by a German submarine of the 
American bark online Hildegarde, the 
day the vessel was reported sunk. He 
said that a dead calm prevented the 
Hildegarde from escaping, and his 
crew took to the boats, believing his 
ship would meet the same fate. Brit
ish patrol boats attracted toy gunfire 
from the submarine were to» light to 
tow the Koscal’.an out of range, but 
forced the submarine to submerge. 
They then wirelessed for a patrol of 
larger capacity and towed the Roscal
lan to safety.

?
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London, SepL 1.—The official state
ment issued from the Rumanian war 
offlice, dated Thursday, as received 
here, reads:

"Between the Dniester and the Dof- 
"Bma valley there was no action of im- 
jwrtanos. Between the Doftana and, 
the Oituz several enemy attacks were 
repulsed. In the sector north of Ireshti 
lighting is proceeding. On the remain
der of the front to the Black Sea there 
have been artillery bombardments and 
patrol activity."

i Chicago. Sept. 2. — The people’s 
Council of America for democracy and 
terms of peace was formally inaug
urated at a publicmeeting under-'pro
tection of the police -here late this 
afternoon. The session; which was 
broken up by the police yesterday 
pnder orders from Governor Lowden, 
was given full protection today on 
Instructions from Mayor William Hale 
Thompson to Chief of PoHee Scbuet-

QUEBEC ANTES’ MEETING
DID NOT TAKE PLACE

Çrowd Paraded to Se vigny's 
Hoii8e, But Was Broken Up 

by Police.

Collar and Tie Undone.
Dr. Langs stated that the collar and 

tie of the dead man were undone 
.when h| reached the body, and that 
there wls blood around the collar as 
if a hand had tried to loosen the 
clothes at the neck to permit of respir
ation.

Dr. Parry, who conducted the 
autopsy and exhumation with Dri 
Langs, Corroborated the previous evi
dence in every detail.

Detective Sayer recounted how he had 
been. called up to go to the company's 
premises. He stated that Fowler was tne 
first man he met. Bell was inside on the 
ground floor and when he went upstairs 
Dr. Langs and Dr. McNichol were there. 
His statement of the position of the body 
of the,dead man agreed with that made 
by former witnesses.

"Was there a cigaret in the hand of 
the dead man?" asked the crown.

"No,” replied the detective, “but there 
was a half-smoked one near the front 
door. Here It is,” and the stub was ex
hibited.

The detective told now he had found 
McAuliffe asleep in the yard with one 
boot off, no collar and tie and his clothes 
ail unbuttoned.

Several hats, one of which bore Smith’s 
Initials, and a coat, also Smith’s, were 
exhibited hy the detective.

Smith Returned Dazed. - -
“After Beil and Fowler brought Slpith 

back from hla house to the Crescent Oil 
Company, whet did he say?”

"He appeared to be dazed and looked

|
*ee

II, The Gerpians made another air raid against the coast of Kent last 
night. It Isrprobable that the enemy intended to destroy another Section of 
London, hat-, the British anti-aircraft defence held his machines at the 
shore. The military reason for attacking London-from {He air is that it 

*is the British imperii^ 'b**6' 
pies of warfare is to nave

I ■’<

Of military operations. One of the firet princl- 
a secure base, adequately fortified against at

tack. It is edneidered highly necessary for the sake of preserving the 
morale of the nation behind the army that the base of'operations should 
remain éecure.

l j a Quebec, Sept; 2.—The anti-conscrip
tion meeting called at 8 o’clock tonight 
at Jacques Cartier, Market Square, did 
not take place, due, it is said, to a dis
agreement in the ranks of the antis, f J. 
A crowd of at least fivu thousand peo
ple gathered at the square, and when 
it became known no meeting would be 
held, about 300 boys, between Hie ages 
of 15 and 18, rallied together and march
ed uptown to the, house of Hon. Albert 

'Sevigny on St. Cyrille street. .* On their 
arrival they threw stones at the house, 
but were routed by the police ami beet, 
a hasty retreat. Little or no damagy 
was done. It Is said the antl-conecciP- 
tion Is ts have decided to hold their meet
ing later In the week. __ - . ,

L’Action Catholique, on Saturday, SB*- s t •- - 
ed that,some /our thousand men, who 
were taking part id the pageapts at tne 
Quebec Exhibition, had served an ulti
matum on the commission, refusing to 
act any longer, unless Senator Leeper- 
nnce resigned as president of the com
mittee. There is considerable feeding 
here against tlio new senator Since hie 
vote in the senate in favor of the nxll- 

,tary eemca ~4>UL

! tier.
• Four companies of the 
Guard left Springfield at 4.15 this af
ternoon for Chicago with orders from 
Governor Lowden to stop any meet
ing of the people’s council of Ameri
ca for democracy and terms of peace.

jk
National

* . A.
The Britldi, In Flanders, tho «till impeded by bad weather, have 

aged to conduct aerial operations againgt points behind the, German lines 
and to fight end bring down some more German machines. The enemy 
attempted raids northwest of Lens and at La Bassee, but the British re
pulsed him, so that he found out nothing about the dispositions of British 
troops, one of his objects in raiding. Sir Douglas Haig reports that in 
August the British took 7279 ’prisoners and that since the morning of July 
31 they have taken 10,697 prisoners.

* » *

The intensity of the battle has considerably diminished on the Italian 
front, and it looks as if another pause for further preparations will ensue. 
The great peril of the Austrians has compelled the enemy to use German 
troops to resist the Italian advance, not improbably because the Polish 
levies first hurried up betrayed great unsteadiness. The Italians have 
shown increased activity on the Carso and in the Brestovizza Valley, whfcre 

■tjiey, have further advanced. They are retaining the captured trenches on 
Monte San Gabriel Agaidst Strong counter-attacks. They have also re
occupied vacated positions at a height.of about 3500 metres, or 11,000 
feet, in the SteMo region.

* * *
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1 FRENCH CABINET CRISIS.

Name of New Min later of Interior 
May be Announced Shortly.

I
French Deputy Favors Allies 
! Countersigning Wilson’s Reply Paris, Sept. 2. — Most of the Sat

urday evening newspapers ‘forecast 
the reorganization of the French cab
inet in consequence of the retirement 
of M- Malvy, minister of the interior.

M. Malvy's successor probably will 
be announced Monday or Tuesday at 
a cabinet meeting which is to take 
place as soon as members now ab
sent can return to Paris. They in
clude Leon Bourgeois, who is touring 
the reconquered districts, and Fer
nand David, who is at his home in 
the province®.

-■

tiParie. Sept. 2.—Frederic Brunet, de
puty from the Peine district, an
nounces the intention of submitting 
an interpellation in the chamber of 
deputies demanding that France an
swer Pope Benedict’s peace note in 
the spirit of President Wilson's re
ply.

f

*T find President Wilson’s answer 
perfect." said the deputy, "and I wish 
to see it cotintersigned by all the 

* Allied governments.”
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1233 Queen West «

RUMANIANS REPULSE
SEVERAL FOE ATTACKS

Battle Still Proceeds North of 
Ireshti—Quiet in Mountains.
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